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Why Should You Consider Advanced-Glass for your Pool Surface? 

Advanced-Glass is the most comfortable and easy-to-maintain pool surface available.  Advanced-Glass 

can be applied to any pool surface, including plaster, pebble, concrete, vinyl liner pools and pre-

fabricated fiberglass pools.  It is especially effective against cracks, leaks and algae.  Advanced Pool 

Coatings has set the standard in Advanced-Glass  fiberglass resurfacing.  We have re-surfaced thousands 

of pools throughout California, Nevada and Washington.  Below are listed some of the features of our 

exclusive Advanced-Glass system. 

Pool Conditions  Plaster                     Advanced-Glass      

Rough Surfaces As plaster wears, roughness increases. 
Always smooth with our exclusive 

“orange peel texture” surface. No 

scratched feet and toes.  

Structural Cracks 
Any substantial pool movement can cause 

cracks and leaks.  
Adds structural strength to pool 

shell. Prevents leaking. 

Blemishes - Stains 
Little resistance to stains and blemishes even 

if surface has been recently applied. 
Resistance to stains with easily 

cleaned surface. 

Algae Resistance Algae adheres to porous surface. 
Smooth, dense, non-porous surface 

prevents algae from adhering. 

Attractiveness Unsightly when stained/deteriorated  
Maintains attractive appearance 

throughout its long life.  Ages 

gracefully.  

Durability 

Depends on application. Re-plastering often 

separates from original surface (poor 

adhesion). Material limitations reduce the 

durability of plaster.  

Advanced-Glass will bond to 

underlying surface, as properly 

applied by Advanced Pool Coatings 

– we guarantee it!  The superior 

corrosion resistant and inert 

properties of Advanced-Glass ensure 

exceptional durability.   

Water chemistry 
Very sensitive to incorrect water chemistry. 

Plaster surface easily compromised  
Inert surface less sensitive to out-of-

balance water chemistry.  

Life Expectancy 
Varies. Depends on water chemistry, 

maintenance program, plaster mix, and 

application technique.  

Exceeds that of plaster when 

properly applied by Advanced Pool 

Coatings.  Ask any of our customers 

(see map of completed jobs on 

www.advancedpoolcoatings.com). 

Start-up 
Complicated. Requires brushing and 

attention. 
Simple. No brushing needed. Allow 

to cure, then start-up.  
 


